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Introduction
Individuals and organizations undertake change for a variety of reasons—to improve the human
condition, increase efficiency and productivity, respond to new or altered social and political contexts
and priorities, achieve personal or collective goals, or correct earlier missteps. Literature on change and
change management abounds to accommodate the many spaces in which deliberate change is sought.
In the field of education, research and prescriptive literature has focused on several iterations of school
improvement and education reform,1 turning around low-performing schools,2 and the use of programs
and strategies grounded in scientifically-based research.3 Similarly, recent literature on change in both
child welfare and juvenile justice has emphasized the implementation of evidence-based interventions
and practices, those with systematic substantiation of effectiveness.4
Change management is likewise a matter of concern in other human service fields such as healthcare
management and criminal justice. The healthcare management literature analyzes the trajectories of
change, whether in the form of new practices, new technologies and innovations, organizational design
to improve effectiveness and efficiency, or external contextual factors.5 In the criminal justice research
and practice literature, reforms ranging from collaborative planning6 to community policing7 are the
subject of study.
Across a variety of markets and disciplines, readiness for reform or organizational change is often said to
be an important predictor of how successfully new policies, programs, or practices will be implemented.8
If people or groups are ready to embark on change, they are less likely to resist or actively sabotage its
implementation. Moreover, when people are ready to undertake change, they will do so more energetically
and thoughtfully than they might otherwise.

Common Conceptions of Readiness
for Change: Buy-In, Knowledge,
Compatibility, Leadership, Experience,
and Multiple Dimensions
Although readiness for change is conceptualized
variously in different fields, some elements are
common to all. For example, research on the
notion of buy-in suggests that when individuals
or entities to be involved in a change effort are
included in decisions about its implementation,
implementation proceeds more successfully.9
Several perspectives on readiness incorporate
the conception that people involved in adoption
of a new practice or policy must have sufficient
knowledge of the change to implement it
effectively.10 The compatibility of an innovation
with potential users’ worldviews or perspectives is
also important to successful change, according to
several literatures.11. Moreover, many conceptions
of readiness for change specify that readiness is
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not simply lack of resistance, but instead a more
active, engaged willingness and ability to adopt a
new practice.12
The engagement of leadership in preparing for
new undertakings is considered vital in many
fields to facilitating readiness for change. Leaders
can play a key role by identifying the need for
change, determining how best to pursue reform,
and selecting other formal and informal leaders
to assist in building momentum for change.
Not only do leaders bestow credibility on such
efforts, their active involvement can ensure that
sufficient resources are allocated and that those
participating share a common vision of what is to
be accomplished.13
Across several disciplines, researchers and
practitioners find that if sites have engaged with
change earlier, they tend to be more familiar
with change processes and dynamics—and
are therefore better prepared to undertake
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new change efforts.14 Similarly, the ability to
plan for change and coordinate among various
participants is also important to the ultimate
effectiveness of new endeavors.15

climate.27 The way in which information about
change is communicated across an organization
may also influence readiness; poor communication
about change may, in fact, inhibit readiness.28

Another commonality is that most
operationalizations are multidimensional,
composed of several factors thought to
contribute to readiness for change.16 For example,
one instrument assessing readiness for change
includes subscales measuring motivational
factors, availability of needed resources, staff
attributes, and organizational climate.17 The ways
in which change readiness is conceptualized
reflect a growing consensus that change is a
complex process informed by a variety of social
and contextual dynamics.

Still other perspectives approach readiness for
change as both an individual and organizational or
collective notion.29 Some such conceptualizations
additionally focus on the relational or networking
aspects of change30 or the influence of social
relationships external to the change environment.31

Readiness for Change: Individual,
Collective, or Both?

As the literature on readiness
for change continues to grow,
additional investigations will
further establish, or refine, the
empirical grounds for attending
to readiness when undertaking
change and ensuring that it is
assessed for evaluation purposes.

The level at which researchers conceptualize
readiness for change varies. Some view readiness
as an individual psychological state, wherein
individuals interact with potential change, develop
a stance toward it, and then act accordingly.18
Components of individual readiness might involve
self-efficacy, the perception that one will be able
to undertake change successfully,19 or fear of the
consequences of change.20
Other research suggests that if individual
work roles are unclear or in conflict with other
organizational priorities, participants in change
will be less able to undertake reform successfully
because they are unclear about their job
requirements or are constrained by inconsistent
or competing organizational procedures.21
Similarly, when staff experience role overload—
when work expectations are too many or exceed
an individual’s capacity—they will lack the time
and energy required for effective change.22
For some observers, readiness for change is an
organizational, structural, or collective
characteristic. Organizational conceptualizations
focus, for instance, on program coherence,23
availability of resources to support change,24
effective group decision-making processes,25
collective pressure for change,26 or organizational
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Despite the wide and intuitive appeal of readiness,
there is limited rigorous evidence of its association
with successful implementations or analyses of
the predictive validity of readiness measures. The
evidence base tends instead to include case
studies, small samples, program evaluations, and
instrument development.32 On the other hand,
only a very few studies suggest that readiness is
irrelevant to the eventual success of change
efforts.33 As the literature on readiness for change
continues to grow, additional investigations will
further establish, or refine, the empirical grounds
for attending to readiness when undertaking
change and ensuring that it is assessed for
evaluation purposes.

Selected Models of Change and
Associated Views of Readiness for Change
Several conceptualizations of readiness for change
inhere in models that attempt to describe or
explain change itself. The following models
represent a variety of perspectives, disciplinary foci,
levels of development and specificity, and renown.
Despite their differences, all represent attempts to
understand the human components of change.
The Transtheoretical Model
According to one model of individual and
organizational change, change is more likely to
occur when forces in favor of change are greater
than those opposed to it.34 The “transtheoretical”
model originated in the psychotherapy literature
as a way to conceptualize individuals’ willingness
to undertake the change associated with therapy.
But the model has been adapted to elucidate
organizational change by researchers in child
welfare, health, and mental health.35
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To help stakeholders ready for change, the
transtheoretical perspective suggests that
change agents remove barriers to change
and increase motivators, elements that may
be structural or psychological. In addition,
the model attends to the role of ambivalence
toward change, noting that periods of readiness
may be followed by periods of resistance or
disengagement. Readiness for change in this
perspective does not inhere in individuals but
rather in the interaction between individuals and
their organizations and other relevant contexts.
The model suggests that change is a process
taking place over the course of six stages.36 In the
precontemplation stage, individuals do not intend
to make change in the foreseeable future. There
is no desire or interest in undertaking change.
In the contemplation stage, people intend to
undertake change within six months. During
this stage, individuals consider the benefits
and disadvantages of change and may decide
to pursue change or not. In the preparation
stage, people plan to undertake change in the
immediate future. They have considered the
rationale, processes, and anticipated outcomes of
change and made a definite decision to engage
in change. Throughout the action stage, people
make specific behavioral changes and actively
pursue change. At the maintenance stage,
individuals strive to avoid resuming old behaviors.
Internalization and institutionalization of change
occurs. Finally, at the termination stage, people
no longer worry about resuming old behaviors as
the new behaviors have become habit.
Despite the wide application of the
transtheoretical model, there is little empirical
substantiation of its effectiveness in producing
change.37 Smoking cessation, pregnancy
prevention, and sexually transmitted disease
prevention programs based on the model
do not appear to produce significantly better
results than programs not grounded in the
transtheoretical approach. Advocates of the
model, on the other hand, argue that such
analyses are underpowered or that programs
tested fail to incorporate elements from the
entire model.38
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Readiness to undertake change in this model is
characterized by the preparation stage, at which
point individuals have considered their options
and made a decision to move forward with change.
Concerns Based Adoption Model
The Concerns Based Adoption Model (CBAM)
originated in the field of education to help change
agents assist districts, schools, and educators
modify their practices.39 CBAM is a conceptual
framework that describes and predicts potential
teacher concerns and behaviors throughout the
school change process.40
The model is based on a number of assumptions
about how change occurs. First, CBAM developers
suggest that change is a process rather than an
event and therefore requires time to become
institutionalized. Second, the model privileges
individuals over other entities involved in
change, that is, CBAM assumes change is
implemented by individuals and organizations
will not change unless individuals change first.
Relatedly, the model suggests that change is
a personal experience; although it posits that
people progress through stages as they undertake
change, individuals will experience the effort in
unique ways. Finally, CBAM assumes that change
is a developmental process of growth. As people
undertake change, their feelings and attitudes will
grow according to the model’s Stages of Concern.
Three diagnostic dimensions of CBAM reflecting
the model’s theoretical basis and assumptions
may be used to assess readiness and engagement
with change as well as to monitor progress
throughout the change process:

Stages of Concern: Seven different stages
of feelings and perceptions that educators
experience when they are implementing a
new program or practice

Levels of Use: Eight behavioral profiles
that describe a different set of actions and
behaviors educators engage in as they
become more familiar with and more skilled
in using an innovation or adopting a change

Innovation Configurations: Different ways
an innovation may be implemented, shown
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along a continuum from ideal implementation
or practice to least desirable practice
The Stages of Concern are as follows.

Awareness: Teachers have little concern or
involvement with the innovation or change.

Informational: Teachers have a general
interest in the innovation and would like to
know more about it.

Personal: Teachers want to learn about the
personal ramifications of the innovation. They
question how the innovation will affect them.

Management: Teachers learn the processes
and tasks of the innovation. They focus on
information and resources.

Consequence: Teachers focus on the
innovation’s impact on students.

Collaboration: Teachers cooperate with
other teachers in implementing the
innovation.

Refocusing: Teachers consider the benefits
of the innovation and think of additional
alternatives that might work even better.
Stages of Concern may be compared with Levels
of Use, which are below.

Nonuse: The (potential) user has little or
no knowledge of the innovation and no
involvement with it and is not taking any
steps to become involved.

Orientation: The user has recently acquired
or is acquiring information about the
innovation or has recently investigated or
is investigating its value orientation and its
requirements for use.

Preparation: The user is preparing for first
use of the innovation.

Mechanical Use: The user focuses most
effort on the short-term use of the
innovation with little time for reflection.
Changes in use tend to be made to reflect
user needs rather than client needs. The
user makes stepwise attempts to master the
tasks required to use the innovation, often
resulting in disjointed and superficial use.
4
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Routine Use: Use of the innovation is stabilized.
Few if any changes are made in ongoing use.
Little preparation or thought is given to
improving innovation use or its consequences.

Refinement: The user varies innovation use
to increase the impact on clients within
immediate sphere of influence. Variations
are based on knowledge of both short- and
long-term consequences for clients.

Integration: The user combines her/his
own efforts to use the innovation with
related activities of colleagues to achieve
a collective impact on clients in their
common sphere of influence.

Renewal: The user re-evaluates the quality
of use of the innovation, seeks major
modifications of or alternatives to the
innovations to achieve increased impact on
clients, examines new developments in the
field, and explores new goals.
In the CBAM model, readiness is an individual
process, whereby people interact progressively
with an innovation. Rather than a static state,
readiness is related to the concerns practitioners
have about the change. But the model does
not clearly specify at what stage teachers are
considered ready to embark on change, although
they will not likely be prepared for a change
about which they know nothing.
Diffusion of Innovation Model
Diffusion of Innovation theory considers how,
for what reasons, and how quickly innovations
spread through groups.41 The model is grounded
in an epidemiological perspective and has
been used to explain adoptions ranging from
compulsory school attendance to the diffusion
of hybrid corn. More recently, it has been widely
applied to considerations of the adoption
of various information and communications
technologies42 and medical innovations.43
The model suggests three types of decisions
about innovation, as follows.

Optional innovation-decision: The decision
is made by an individual who is in some way
distinguished from others in a social system.
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Collective innovation-decision: This decision
is made collectively by all individuals of a
social system.

Authority innovation-decision: The decision
is made for the entire social system by a few
individuals in positions of influence or power.
The model also suggests that diffusion is a fivestep process.

Knowledge: Individuals are first exposed
to an innovation at this stage, but they
lack information about it and are not yet
interested in learning more about it.

Persuasion: At this stage, people become
interested in the innovation and actively seek
further information.

Decision: Individuals consider the
advantages and disadvantages of using the
innovation and decide whether to adopt or
reject it.
...once individuals have
decided to adopt an innovation,
which they have determined
to be a better option than
other alternatives on various
dimensions, and are in contact
with other adopters, successful
implementation is more likely.


Implementation: At this stage, people
use the innovation to varying degrees
depending on their circumstances.
Individuals determine the utility of the
innovation in this stage and may seek
additional information about it.

Confirmation: At this stage, individuals
finalize their decision to continue using the
innovation and may use the innovation to its
fullest potential.
The Diffusion of Innovation model considers the
value of innovations to individuals who might
consider their adoption. The relative advantage
of an innovation is a comparison of how much
it improves the previous generation of similar
innovations. The compatibility of an innovation
concerns how easily it can be assimilated into
individuals’ lives. The complexity of an innovation
plays an important role in the likelihood that a
change will be adopted. If a given innovation
is too difficult to use, individuals will be less
likely to adopt it. The trialibility, or how easily
an innovation may be experimented with as it
is adopted, also plays a significant role. If users
face challenges in trying a new innovation, the
likelihood that they will adopt it declines. A final
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characteristic of innovations is their observability,
or the extent to which their use is visible to
others. A highly visible innovation will increase
communication among the individual’s peers
and networks, which will in turn generate more
reactions to the innovation.
The model additionally suggests that the rate
at which innovations are adopted is related to
categories of adopters. Innovators are the first to
adopt an innovation. They tend to be willing to
take risks, are younger that later adopters, have
more financial resources, are very social, and
have close contact with other innovators. Early
adopters comprise the second fastest category of
those adopting an innovation. These individuals
tend have the highest degree of opinion
leadership among the other adopter categories,
meaning that they often translate information
about new innovations to later adopters.
Individuals in the early majority category adopt
an innovation after a varying degree of time,
which is nonetheless significantly longer than
the time taken by innovators and early adopters
to embrace a new innovation. Individuals in
this category tend to have above average social
status, are in contact with early adopters, and
show some opinion leadership. People in the late
majority category tend to adopt an innovation
later, approaching an innovation with skepticism
even after the majority of a group has adopted
the innovation. The late majority tend to have
fewer financial resources and do not serve as
opinion leaders. Laggards are the last to adopt
an innovation. They tend to be averse to change
and are focused instead on tradition. They also
tend to be older, less financially stable, and have
limited social networks.
In the diffusion of innovation literature, readiness
to adopt is related to one’s relationship to a given
innovation, characteristics of the innovation itself,
and relationships with others who may or may
not attempt the innovation. Thus, once individuals
have decided to adopt an innovation, which
they have determined to be a better option than
other alternatives on various dimensions, and
are in contact with other adopters, successful
implementation is more likely.
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Complex Adaptive Systems
In contrast to stepwise or stage views of change
are recent metaphors extending to change
that, using insights from chaos and complexity
theories in physics, focus on systems as organic,
interdependent, and evolving entities.44 In such
a view, change is nonlinear and emergent as
interrelated systems adapt to changing conditions
and needs.45 Within subsystems, actors behave
according to certain rules, some of which require
that actors adjust their behaviors to accommodate
others. These adaptations eventually become
orderly patterns of self-organization, some very
complex. Change is thus “co-evolutionary,” wherein
systems constrain actors in some ways, but actors
modify systems through their interactions with
them. Nonetheless, change agents should be
aware, according to this view, that outcomes
may be unpredictable; it may not be possible to
anticipate how change at one level of a system
will influence change at another.
Key features of complex adaptive systems are
as follows:46

Complex adaptive systems will be selforganizing, and new elements will emerge
at various points. These changes may be
incremental or dramatic as they adapt to
reactions between subsystems and with
other systems.

Uncertainty is inevitable in an evolving
system, rendering top-down control
impossible. The views and experiences of
those at a variety of points in an organization
are necessary to gain an understanding of it.

Spontaneous change occurs more readily
where a range of different behavior patterns
(microdiversity) exists.

Agents within an organization act according
to their own internal rules or mental models.
Attractor patterns within the system will
“frame” and limit change.
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relationships. These can produce new insights
and solutions into complex problems.

There will be simultaneous stability
and instability at the edge of chaos—a
requirement for the emergence of novelty.
This view of change is relatively new and has
not been fully specified. However, readiness
for change, according to this model, may be
interpreted as a state in which individual actors,
subsystems, and larger systems together move
toward adopting an innovation or implementing
a new practice.
The AVICTORY Model
The AVICTORY model was developed as a means
to assess organizational readiness for change in
hospitals and other healthcare systems,47 but it has
also been applied in human services and business.
AVICTORY is an acronym for eight elements
hypothesized to predict organizational readiness:
Ability, Values, Information, Circumstances, Timing,
Obligation, Resistance, and Yield. Each component
is described in more detail below.

Ability: This is an organization’s ability to
commit resources—including human,
informational, and financial—necessary for
implementation of the innovation.

Values: This component concerns
the congruence of the values of the
organizational constituencies (e.g., school
staff, families, students, and community
agency staff ) with the underlying
assumptions of the innovation.

Information: This represents the quality
and credibility of the innovation and the
availability of information to implement it.

Circumstances: This component addresses
the contextual and organizational attributes
that influence change (e.g., role clarity and
satisfactory interpersonal relationships).


Simple rules or guiding principles can lead to
innovative emergent changes.


Timing: This element concerns the dynamic
environmental and organizational factors
that may influence implementation.


Change can be stimulated by the
encouragement of new generative


Obligation: This component considers
the degree to which key individuals in the
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organization perceive a need or obligation to
change current practice.

Resistance: This is the presence of resistance
to the change.

Yield: This is the presence of incentives for
engaging in the innovation.
Grounded in learning theory, the AVICTORY
model suggests that a particular combination
of human and contextual elements increases
the likelihood that change will be instituted
successfully. Individual and organizational
motivation, including strategies for overcoming
resistance to change and incentives supporting
it, accompanied by facilitators such as resources,
staff, and time, are important components.
Ecological factors, such as the timing of change
and the contextual circumstances informing
efforts, are also significant in this view. The model
developers ultimately suggest that organizations
should consider not implementing change if all
the model elements are not in alignment.

Although the model developers do not forward
their approach as a stepwise implementation,
they do suggest that organizations or change
agents seeking to apply it should consider four
key questions.

Problem assessment: What are the
problems and prospects involved in
implementing change?

Goal definition: What does the organization
want to achieve in specific terms?

Action: What are the steps necessary to
bring about the desired change?

Follow-through: What were the
consequences of the effort, and what
remains to be done?
This model focuses less on change processes
overall and instead on what constitutes
readiness for change. According to this model,
an organization will be more ready for change if
each of the above elements is present.

Conclusion
As the variety of perspectives on change demonstrates, change management is a complex endeavor and
difficult to characterize and facilitate in a rapidly changing world populated by a staggering diversity of
people, organizational missions and cultures, policies, and ecologies. Nonetheless, faced with an ethical
obligation to make decisions with imperfect information and then act on such conclusions, leaders in
public and private entities may find the guidance offered by theories of change helpful. In particular,
models of change can assist leaders to consider how best to prepare their organizations, and the people
enlivening them, for new ways of achieving their goals. Ultimately, however, change management may
be more a highly skilled craft than a science, in which case the ambiguity of the contemporary research
on change is unsurprising and the informed insights of practice are ever more valuable.
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